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-Gladis Ibarra and Henry Sandman- 

Dear Community,

Reflecting on 2023, we are thrilled to share the accomplishments and deepened
connections with our community members that ultimately led to a more immigrant-
friendly Colorado. With your support, this year, we successfully endorsed 13
candidates who won their election in municipal elections across the state. Each one is
dedicated to champion the needs and aspirations of our immigrant communities. 

We also expanded our community work with our sister organization, CIRC, which
focused on  actively engaging with directly impacted immigrant community
members in our endorsement process for the first time. Immigrant community
members also helped create and evaluate responses to a survey for Denver mayoral
candidates this Spring. 

We are excited to build upon our work in 2024 and continue to coordinate directly
with immigrant communities across Colorado. We are grateful to all those who
contributed in any way to our movement — especially to our organizers, volunteers,
members, and donors. Together, we are proof of the power in people and what
happens when we believe in our mission. 

Here's to a future filled with continued collaboration, progress, and believing in the
transformative power of our collective mission.

Together,



  endorsed four candidates for Denver City
Council, all who promise to fight for our

immigrant communities while in office. 

Used our social media platforms to publicize
the results and encourage turnout in the

denver municipal elections and runoff. 

 

Serena Gonzales-Gutierrez Shontel M. Lewis Candi CdeBaca JAmie torres

WON! WON! WON!Lost

A granddaughter of a prominent
Chicano activist in Colorado,

Serena propels her
grandfather’s work by focusing

on equity by pushing for
affordable housing, promoting

child welfare legislation,
supporting domestic violence

victims, and advocating to
protect our environment. She
has played a significant role in

passing key legislation in
healthcare and data privacy for

immigrants.

Shontel is an advocate for
progressive policies because

she has lived through first
hand experiences of

displacement and the rising
cost of living in Denver.  She

is dedicated to expanding
protections for renters and
increasing the accessibility
of opportunities for home

ownership for all Denverites
– especially those who are at
risk of  being uprooted from

their communities. 

Candi was the first LGBTQ
Latina to serve on Denver City

Council in 2019. Candi has
continued to be an advocate

against the criminalization of
poverty, environmental racism,

and the displacement of
Denver’s Black and Brown

communities. She will continue
to fight for community and

infuse city government with
policy expertise, a lens for

justice, and ancestral wisdom.

 Jamie started the Denver
Office of Immigrant &

Refugee Affairs because she
saw a need for greater

immigrant inclusion. She  
worked directly on issues of

poverty, equity, food
insecurity, community and

civic engagement, immigrant
integration, and approaching

innovative ways of direct
leadership development in

underrepresented
communities.



In March, CIRC Action Fund members and staff created and distributed a questionnaire on the important
issues that impact immigrants in Denver that we sent to all mayoral candidates. We also publicized our
scorecard on our website and social media accounts. 

This questionnaire included 20 questions and was available in both Spanish and English. 

We then evaluated the responses and graded candidates with a committee of four directly impacted
immigrants who live in Denver. We compiled the total score to create overall grades for candidates. Below
are the results.

Click here to see more information and to see the responses of individual candidates. We did not receive
responses from the following candidates: Al Gardner, Auerlio Martinez, Robert Treta, Leslie Herod,

Kwame Spearman, Matt Brady and Andy Rougeot.  

https://circaction.org/2023-denver-mayoral-candidate-scorecard/




CIRC Action Fund is proud to announce that 11 of our endorsed candidates have won their
elections in Aurora, Boulder, Commerce City, Fort Collins, Thornton, and Westminster! 

We chose to invest in local elections because we believe in the vital importance of local
races. City council seats and mayoral positions directly influence local policies that impact
the daily lives of the communities we serve. By endorsing candidates who share our values

and by engaging with voters who have been historically left out of our democratic
processes, we believe we can create tangible and immediate change at the grassroots level

that reverberates throughout our state.

Alison Coombs
Aurora

 City Council At-Large 

Justin Martinez
Thornton 

 City Council Ward 1 

Roberta Ayala
Thornton 

 City Council Ward 2 

Renée Millard Chacon
Commerce City

 City Council Ward 3 

Susan Noble
Commerce City

City Council Ward 4 

Julie Pignataro
 Fort Collins 

City Council District 2

Melanie Potyondy 
 Fort Collins 

City Council District 4

Emily Francis 
Fort Collins 

City Council District 6

Amber Hott 
Westminster 

 City Council At-Large

Claire Carmelia 
Westminster 

City Council At-Large

Aaron Brockett 
Boulder 

Mayor of Boulder 

Colorado Springs
No on Ballot Measure

2A



13,000
doors knocked 

face to face conversations

3,500

15,000 
text messages

1,250
vote

commitments

125,000
text messages

5,000
doors knocked 

700
face to face conversations



In 2022, our team led HB22-1289 and the Cover all Coloradans Campaign to victory, expanding 
healthcare coverage for undocumented children and pregnant people. In 2023, we rolled out an
education campaign to ensure immigrants are aware of this new law, as well as other pro-
immigrant healthcare laws such as OmniSalud and the Colorado Option.  

   Beginning in January 2025,  HB22-1289:

Creates a Special Enrollment Period for pregnancy, which will allow people to sign up for
individual market insurance coverage as soon as they find out they are pregnant.
Makes breast pumps a covered benefit for all Coloradans who use Medicaid and CHP+ –
just as they are a covered benefit in private health plans, because all families deserve to be
able to feed their babies in the way that works best for them.
Eliminates CHP+ annual premiums.
Strengthens the Healthy eMoms Survey, a critical perinatal data source. 
Creates a stakeholder process to determine how best to use additional federal resources to
support perinatal health in Colorado.

 Cover All Coloradans Policy details

Continue HEALTH CARE EXPANSION and education

We collected information from the community about how the OmniSalud enrollment
process went and compiled that information for feedback and testimonial purposes. 
We held 1:1 conversations to contextualize and understand the barriers immigrants still face. 
Organizers met to understand opportunities for further engagement  of our membership
around healthcare issues and to provide tools for our members to bring these conversations
back into their local communities. 
We plugged energized communities into ongoing advocacy and implementation efforts
taking place locally, statewide, and nationally. 

We envision this campaign as a building step in fighting for our larger vision, which is expanding
healthcare access to the entire undocumented population in Colorado. 

2023 Education Campaign Details



With the I Drive Coalition, we continued our fight to improve the SB251 driver's license program. In
June 2023, we celebrated the 10th anniversary of the signing of SB251 and launched two critical
updates:  all 35 DMV offices now offer SB251 licenses to undocumented residents and rebranding
the license to "Standard License" for consistency and clarity. 

Increased driver's license access

 Affordable Housing - Just Cause Evictions 
We partnered with the Colorado Eviction Defense Project to organize Know Your Rights trainings
and Legal Clinics to educate immigrant communities about their housing rights, particularly in
rural areas where legal resources are limited. We collected stories from immigrant communities of
housing discrimination and created educational materials and resource toolkits to empower
tenants to advocate for their rights. As part of the Colorado Homes for All Coalition, we mobilized
our members for the legislative campaigns for “Just Cause for Evictions” and for “Local Control of
Rents” bills.   

 Other wins in colorado in 2023
We heavily advocated for HB23-1100, a bill that passed during the 2023 legislative session which
effectively ends IGSA contracts in Colorado  (local jails can no longer rent bed space to ICE).  Two o f
our own staff members supported with their personal testimonies. 

IGSA Bill/HB23-1100 Advocacy (ICE Resistance) 



Karla Gonzalez Garcia - Co-President
Gender, Sexuality & Identity Director for Amnesty International

Caitlin Trent - Co-President
i2i Strategies, Founder and Principal Consultant

Nadeen Ibrahim - Secretary
Organizing Director, East Colfax Community Collective

Sarah Plastino - Treasurer
Sarah Plastino Consulting

Helen Oh
Litigation Attorney, Tyrone Glover Law, LLC

ashley wheeland
Hunger Free Colorado

board of directors



Merle Chambers



Follow us on social media
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter 

Volunteer Here.
Donate Here. 
Sign up for our updates  Here.

 

how you can support

https://www.facebook.com/CIRCActionFund
https://www.instagram.com/circ_actionfund/
https://twitter.com/circ_action
https://circaction.org/volunteer/
https://circaction.org/donate/
https://circaction.org/donate/
https://circaction.org/sign-up-for-email/

